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Elizabeth Sholar, Margaret Sholar, June Smiley, Suzanne
Sparks, Marjorie Stembritige, Phillip Tandy, Mable Thompson,
Martha Varble, James Williams, Betty Williamson, Imogene Wilson,
Jo Ann Wolcott, C. A. Woodall, Margariet Wylie, June Yates.
The Princeton ,Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Graduates . . . 1944
James Morgan, John Moss, Eugene Nall, Nary Elizabeth
Nichols, Nona Oiler, Opal Patton, William Clinton Perry, Klon Dean
Pickering, Margaret Pinnegar, Marvin Pogrotsky, Sanford Price,
Anna Katherine Pruett, Charles Russell, Virginia Rogers, Virginia
Satterfield.
Congratulations to the Butler Class of '44
One school of learning
is behind you. Ahead of
you are the bigger
schols of higher educa-
tion and experience.
Mingled with our con-
gratulations are cur
heartfelt wishes for
success in any under-




Wherever you may go, what-
ever you may do, the good









They say that Opportunity knocks but
once, but we make bold to disagree with the
old adage. Opportunity knocks many, many
times and many fine upportunities are in
store for the boy and girl graduates of this
:ommunity.
We hope that each of you makes the best
of these opportunities, and at the same
time extend to each of you our hearty con-
gratulations.
















For GRADUATION, the truly "Big Moment," choose one of our DREAM
DRESSES, enchanting, latest styled, glamorous, chic, perfect not only for
this most important occasion but for all other interesting events that
demand a formal all through the summer.
We also have complete costumes for every other occasion during
Commencement Week, smart, new styles with that unmistakable charm,
you've come to expect at BARNES'.
Purses Costume Jewelry
Hosiery Lingerie Handbags
Everyone at Barnes' is happy to join in ex-
tending sincere congratulations to the grad-
uates of Princeton and Caldwell County and
to wish them the very best in the years
ahead.
THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
HOPKINSVILLE
We've Got Our Eyes On You
They tell us congratulations
are in order. And they certain-
ly are. For graduation is a
real achievement.
„
The whole town is looking
on, and the countryside, too.
For we are all mighty proud
of our boys and girls, in
whom we foresee our future
leaders.




We could make our Graduation Greeting,
far more elaborate, but we could hardly W.
more-than we istg no* With all our heart 










raduation Day be one
piest events in your
arkink for each of





fact that you are
receive your diploma
find ample justifi-
or pride. The entire
y is proud of you,
ratulating you we al-
you all the success












Butler High School Graduates. . . 1944
Eugene Barrett, James Lee Beck, Nina Beck, Margaret B
ren-
nan, Elizabeth Brinkley, Norman Bromley, Edward Carter,
 Barbara
Clinard, Betty Sue Coleman„ Mary Ellen Collier, Barbara
 Nell Cum-
mins, Katherine Cummins ,Geneva Dycus, Margaret Dea
n Ethridge,
C. J. Gresham.
A great opportunity is before you, gradu-
ates.
You have met the boy who wanted to be
an engineer. And you have met the boy who
wants to be President. In this country 'both
are attainable.
Speaking for the girls, there are many
splendid opportunities before you, too.
In extending our congratulations we do so
with the hope that each of you will make




The Road Is Wide Open
Freedom of choice is an essential 
part of our birthright.
An American is free to choose his 
occupation, his religion,
and to express his opinions. He is free 
to progress.
With these freedoms allied with y
ou, each member of the




Katherine Gresham, Robert Hall, Ruth Herron, Claude Ho
le-
man, J. L. Hollowell, Fred Hopper, Dorothy Joiner, Wanda
 Jones,
Gloria Koltinsky, Stella Larkins, Sovern Larkins, Lillian
 Nell Les-
ter, Martha Jane Lester, Harry Joe Long, Laura McGough
.
Conferred upon you now is your first
great advantage in ,the race for success—
your diploma. Appraise it highly. Cherish it
and keep it.
Drop in and see us soon. We would like to




As you step across the threshold of the
classroom toward the wider opportunities
just outside the door remember that the
good wishes of this community are with
you.
Each of our employes joins in extending
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Best Wishes!
Congratulations, boy and girl graduates
of 1944!
In what way can we serve you? Remem-
ber, we are yours to command.




Graduation marks an important milestone
ih the life of every boy and girl who grad.-
uates. You are to be congratulated upon
having reached this milestone.
' Good luck to you, in full measure, And





School days, school days,
Dear old golden rule days,
Readin' and Writin' and 'Rithmetic,
Taught to the tune of a hickory stick ...
For some of you shool days lie forever be-
hind; for others, school days still lie ahead.
For each and every one of you, whether
you continue with school or not, we wish an
abundance of good health and good luck.
There is little essential difference between the graduate
s
of today and the graduates of 25 years ago. Today's 
gradu-
ates wear smarter clothes and cut their hair diffe
rently,
but they face the same requirements for success.
The main requirement is perseverance, the will to do.
We hcpe you will preserve in whatever you undertake,
and that a goodly measure of favorable circumstance will




Hot weather brings problems
In handling eggs. The Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, lists the fol-
lowing things that can be done
to help preserve egg quality
and prevent loss:
Produce infertile eggs. Gath-
er eggs often—two or three
times a day. Produce clean
eggs. Arrange nests so the
hens enter from the back. Keep
ample nesting material in the
nests. Keep a deep litter on
the floor and keep hens in as
cool a place as possible. Mar-
ket eggs often. Watch for lice
and mites.
Says C. E. Harris of the Col-
lege: "Just because things are
not sofavorable now thould not
discourage- good feeding and
management of the growing
chicks. The way we care for
them will determine what we
get back next fall."
Oklahoma has a Roman Nose
State Park, near Watonga, nam-
ed in honor of Chief Henry
Roman Nose of the C he ye nne
Indians.
FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved pow-
& to be sprinkled on upper or
lower plates, holds false teeth
more firmly in place. Do not
slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
FASTEETH is alkaline (non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at any drug
store.
Boys Learn To Be Good Citizens As They Become Scouts
Being a Boy Scout embraces nbt only an educational prcigram, in which
a boy learns to do the many things an average boy should know, hut it means
he must live the.. Scout oath and law. He learns to live out of doors, to help
others, as well as himself, and to properly care for equipment and personal
possessions.
Top row, left, shows Scouts as they are practicing setting up camp. The
boys know that the tent must be erected securely and be able to weather wind,
rain, and storm.
Tenderfoot Scouts must know how to tie eight different kinds of knots,
and older Scouts get training in leadership, as they teach the beginners. Top
row, right, shows Senior Patrol Leader Louis Augenstein. center, teaching
Kenneth DuVall, left, aand Jimmie Montgomery, right of Troop No. 24, to tie
some of the difficult knots. The boys are members of Troop No. 24, sponsored
by Settle Memorial Methodist Church, Owensboro.
By Alexander R. George
(AP Feature Writer)
WASHINGTON—If the Re-
publicans nominate New York's
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey or Min-
nesota's former governor, Har-
old E. Stassen, they wilt have
the youngest presidential candi-
date in the history of the par-
ty. Should either be elected
president, he would be the na-
tion's youngest chief executive.
Dewey would be 42 years and
9 months and 24 days old when
inaugurated-25 days younger
than Theodore Roosevelt when
he first took office. Stassen
would be only 37, beating Ted-
dy's record by more than five
years.
The first Roosevelt stepried_sin
with flowers, the gift she loves
tie




POTTED PLANTS SWINGING BASKETS.





BY WIRE, TOO ORDER EARLY
to the presidency from the vice
presidency on September 14,
1901, the day McKinley died
from an assasssin's bullet in
Buffalo, N. Y. Before Roosevelt,
the youngest president was
Ulysses S. Grant, inaugurated at
46. All the presidents since Ted-
dy have been in their 50s when
taking office.
The oldest man ever elected
president, William Henry Har-
rison, was 68 at his inaugura-
tion in 1841. The old warrior of
Tippecanoe, hatless and without
an overcoat, stood in a raw
wind ,for more than an hour,
He contracted pneumonia, and
delivering his inaugural address.
He contracted pneumonia and
died exactly one month after
his inauguration.
Besides Harrison, two presi-
dents were older when they
took office than Franklin Roose-
velt. will be next inauguration
day, January 20. Mr. Rosevelt
will be 10 days under 63. James
Buchanan was 65 and Zachary
Taylor 64 at their inaugura-
tions.
The youngest presidential
nominee in the history of the








with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
Pictures Courtesy Owesboro Messenger-Inquirer.
Scouts learn to do good deeds for their institution as well as their neigh-
bors and second row, left shows a group of Boy Scouts as they go about their
regular chores of cleaning, mowing the lawn and raking away debris.
Hikes are popular- with boys of all ages, but Boy Scouts especially, knotv
bpw important it is to have proper equipment and supplies when starting out
on a hike. The Scout also learns that to have equipment and supplies properly
packed makes hiking much easier. Second row, right, shows Scouts putting
final touches to the packing as they get ready for a hike out in the country.
Boy Scouts study many subjects, and when they have mastered the pre-
scribed work, receive merit badges to attest their proficiency. Before they re-
ceive the badges, they must not only take examinations before someone well
informed in the subjects, but also must appear before a board of review. It is•
thus boys advance through various grades of Scouting.




Erskine Caldwell, author of "To-
bacco Road," "God's Little Acre"
and innumerable short stories,
had become—by remote control,
at least—a country newspaper
publisher.
Caldwell, his father, Dr. Ira
Caldwell, of Wrens, Ga., and an
uncle, W. L. Maner of Allendale,
have purchased the Allendale
County Citizen, the Hampton
Guardian, and the Jasper County
Record, all in South Carolina.
Dr. Caldwell, pastor of the As-
sociate Reformed Presbyterian
Church in Wrens, will direct the
editorial policies of the three
weeklies, and Maner, game ward-
en of Allendale county, will be
office manager. Novelist Caldwell




NAMPA, Idaho —(/P)— A ft e r
weeks of debate, the city council
passed an ordinance prohibiting
midnight movies on Saturdays.
Church and parent-teacher
groups, backers of the law, con-
tended if the children stayed at
home Saturday night they would
be more likely to attend Sunday
school.
The normal width of the Prut
river is 650 feet to 1,000 feet.
two parties was William Jen-
nings Bryan. "The boy orator
of the Platte." He was 36 when
his Cross of Gold speech won
him the Democratic nomination.
The Constitution requires that
person be 35 years old, a na-
tural-born citizen and 14 years
a resident w4thin the United
States.in order to be eligible for
the presidency.
When it is planned to save
seed from the second crop of
red clover, it is considered bet-
ter to cut the first crop before
it is in full bloom, says a state-
ment from the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics urging farmers to
save clover seed wherever prac-
tical.
When the first crop is not cut
until after full bloom the seed
production of the second crop
may be reduced as much as 25
percent, says the college. It
also is noted that the best hay
comes from the first crop when
it is cut just before it reaches
full bloom. Hence, early cut-
ting means better hay and bet-
ter seed.
Seed yields of the second
crop of red clover in Kentucky
are commonly much better than
those of the first crop. Hay
yieds of the second crop, on
the other hand, are usually
lowee than those of the first
crop, and the hay less desira-
ble for general feeding. For
these reasons, notes the college,
if either crop is harvested for
seed it is usually the second
crop.
Since larger amounts of clo-
ver seed than normal are like-
y to be needed during the war,
it is desirable that as much
seed as possible be harvested
in Kentucky this season.
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to helei defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
During peacetime the Coast
Guard averaged saving 15 lives a
day, 365 days in the year.
Circular Deals With
Freezer Locker Food
In response to wide interest
in-Ireezer lockers, the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics has issued a
circular cleating with the prepa-
ration, packing, freezing, thaw-
ing and cooking of freezer
locker foods. There will soon
be lockers in 36 Kentucky
counties.
Locker managers, factory
-representatives, and farm and
home demonstration agents in
counties having lockers attend-
ed a two-day coference at the
University of Kentucky in
which phases of the freezer
locker method of food conser-
vation were discussed.
Tote kept satin-soft your skin.
needs lubrication. These are
among the most effective lu-
bricants of which we know.
Infinitely richer in precious
lanolin thot acts so much like
natures own oils, they help
banish dryness, flakiness, en-
courpge sadiant complexion.






of kidney or Wyk.
time.Try borwnt
of 
einktemwA diedik duei;y1dy::::11.o.fe.py:Thh,baLv biz
GOLDNAW
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Have a Coca-Cola = Pukka Gen
... or a way to make friends in the R. A. P.
Have a "Coke" are words that can seal the bonds of friendship as
quickly in Plymouth, England, as in Plymouth, Mass. It's an offer
as welcome on an English airfield as it is in your own living room;
Around the globe, Coca-Cola is spreading the custom of the passe
that refreshes, —has become a happy symbol of good-hearted friend-
liness in many lands.
MIT= UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY






The County Registration Books are NOW OPEN. If you have ^e'er
registereel pitesie• to to the County —Court Cleric'e °Mee in the C
House and register. If you HAVE MOVED from the precinct in which )01
did reside, please go to the County Court Clerk's Office and be transferred
to the Precinct in which you now reside. You MUST DO THIS ON OR 'IE.
FORE JUNE 6, 1944, to be able to vote in the August Primary, PleL4
don't delay; time is short. June 6 is the last date for registration.
NOTICE
The following described tax bills representing
1943 taxes on real 
estate and tangible State and
nty School taxes, and
 the amount shown together
all costs thereon, will 
be offered for sale at pub-
auction at the courthouse
 door in Princeton, Ky., on
day, may 15, 1944, between the hours of 10 A.
ond 2 P. M.
Bueksnort District
en, Rosa B., 160 acres 
$
ander, J. 13., 50 
acres__ 4.21








r, Roy and Fred, 88
res 
_ 7.42




Eldon, A. A.. 3 acres____ 
6.88
tton, Omer, 2 acres 
____ 5.28
wder, Lillie 13., 57 acres 
5.81
en, John, 185 
acres___ 18.13
ham, J. I., 3 acres_ 6.0
7
an, Herman, 1 lot__ 8.49
try, John L. 86 acres___ 
7.68
aker, Volney, 10 acres 2.21
gdci (Est.) 253 and
acres  18.86
ter, Mrs. Henry,















If your policy does not in-
clude these protections it
is as old-fashioned as a
hoop skirt. To Check -Up




eeton, Ky. Phone Si
Iser, Christene, Franklin,
3 acres 
Jones, Ellis, 21 acres
Little, C. H., tang.  
Logan, Mack, 9 acres
Miller, Walter, 7 acres ----
Nichols, Mrs. D. A.,.
75 , acres 
Nichols, W. L., 170 and
42 acres 
Poe, Shellie, 173 acres____
Smith, Mary E., 40 acres 
Stallins, R. L., 20 acres 






Blaine, Alice, 37 acres____$
Bridges, Mrs. E. M. (est.)
13 acres 
Davis, Mrs. Mollie, 20 acres
Fowler, Louis, 70 acres 
Gibson, John R., 110 acres
Kennedy, Mrs. J. D., 4 acres
Perkins, Mrs. P. L., 2 lots
Wood, C. B., Tang. 
Thompson, Archie, tang.
Fredonia City
Adams, E. J., 1 lot and
tang. 
Deboe, Frank, 4 lots  
Faughn, Adrian, Tang. ____
Marble, Mining Co.
McNeely, J. W., 88 acres__
Maxwell, David M., Est.
34 acres 
Martin, Harry L., 1 lot
Moore, Coy, Tang.
Morgan, Mrs. Dora, 1 lot
Watson, Robert T., 1 lot 
Fredonia County
Blackburn, Mrs. M. E.
100 acres 
Campaill, J. T. (N.R.)
32 acres 
Coleman, Walter, Tang.
Dalton, T. H., 63 acres 
Dunn, Mary L., 79 acres 
Fralick, Mrs. Florence,
5 acres 
Griffin, Dr. KM., 1 lot  
Marion, James, 49 acres 
Newcom, C. R., 10 acres 
Phelps, Glenn, 130 acres 
Paris, Wm. R., 12 acres 
Ray, J. B., 1 lot
Rowland, W. Joe, (est.)
35 acres 
Rushing, Joe, 3-4 acre
Toom, Mary L., 80 acres 
Tosh, Ezra, Tang. 
Tosh, Sam, 145 acres




















































BOWLING GREEN, KY., MAY 2
2, 1944
50 cows and heifers from Kentucky's leading
 Jersey
herds. Superbly bred cows and heifers by
 Superior
Sires and from Excellent, Good Medal, and T
on-of-Told
cows. Many outstanding show animals. Ea
ch animal
bears the stamps of being "Bred in Old 
Kentucky."
TG and Bang's free. For catalog, write




YOU* swims is righ
t, Bud. You, too, have a
wirjob. You're helping to deliver the g
oods to
Pow brOtker and all other men at the battle
 fronts.
Mib you'd rather be there y
oufself. But
Yallt is here. You're a railroad m
an-fourth
Megeleta Illinois Central-and you 
know it
takes men to move trains.
It, workers like you who put 
together those
trainloads of men and materials-th
e reinforce-
ments all our fighting brothel pray for 
to ihake
their assaults swift, overwhelming and
casualties. They depend on You to keeP "Me
trains rolling.
No tsar work Is snore Important Yet1 right 4°-
...IPTNISH OF 70TH RUNNING OF KENTUCKY DERBY
( Sports)
-Pensive (5) crosses the finish line four lengths ahead 
to win
the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, Louisville, K
y. Broad-
cloth (3) was second and Stir Up (6) third by a h
ead. Other




69 acres $ 5.81
Davis, C. R., 10 acres  2.59
Davis, Mrs. Della, Est.
59 acres  5.80
Deboe, Stanley, Tang.  7.80
Guess, Jessie, 15 acres  6.08
Simpson, Aubrey (N.II)
28 acres  1.80
Thompson, Mrs. Mack, 12
and 18 acres  5.42
Ross, Verpon, 57 acres  16.41
Taylor, Mrs. Delia, 3-4 acre 1.80
Princeton City Colored
Black, Henry G., 2 lots__$ 14.23
Bridges, John (N.R.)
1 lot  2.33
Conway, Minnie, 1 lot  3.40
Gaither, Bertie, 1 lot   7.06
Hampton, Lula, 1 lot  2.20
Machen, Bob, 1 lot  7.63
Machen, Sallie and Hershel,
1 lot  6.30
Maxie, Johnnie, 1 lot  11.35
Mallory, S. G., 1 lot  9.42
Morse, Will, Tang. _  2.44
McChesney, Tommie, 2 lots 25.41
Osborn, Horatio, 1 lot   10.64
Colored, Princeton, County
Eison, Robert, 88 acres___$ 11.96
Mitcherson, Bettie, 3-4 acre 3.40
Pettit, Arthur, 62 acres___.. 6.30
Thompson, Elvis, 2 acres  6.33
Ruecher, William, 1 lot__.._ 11.97
Simm, Silas, 1 lot  1.61
McNary, Ralph, 30 acres__ 14.37
Colored, Fredonia City
Baker, Green, 1 lot $ 5.28
Princeton County
Boitnott, J. F. Est. 62 1-2
acres $ 7.42
Brown, Allen R., (N.R.)
Tang.  5.17
Calvert, D. M., Est.,
75 acres  5.01
Cartwright, Ella, 1 lot  10.63
Carner, Arvin, 1 lot  15.58
Chandler, W. H., 50 and
25 acres  10.90
Crisp, Martha, 200 acres  3.65
Dillingham, Ben L., 7 acres 2.60
Faughn, Delia, Tang.  3.13
Fralick, Robert, Tang.   6.96
Francis, George, 3 lots  11.74
Glass, Lindsey (N.R.)
1 lot  357
Haile, R. G., 45 acres ____ 9.43
Hooks, Orval,. Tang   5.76
Howton, John, 2 lots  5.96
Jenkins, Anna Bell, 5 acres 3.39
Jones, Herbert C., 1 lot  4.99
Mathews, Marion, Tang  18.05
Martin, Willie B., 30 acres 8.49
Martin, Stites, Est.,
day, there aren't recruits 
enough to fill essential
railroad jobs. Many more 
are needed to maintain
tracks and signals, to r
epair cars and engines, to
man offices and statio
ns, tb operate yards and
trains. We are counting 
on you-and on all the
other "home folks" of 
the Illinois Central-to
help us meet this 
pressing emergency.
Until the war is won, our 
main concern is vic-
tory. After that, all the 
experience gained by our
workers in the war years wi
ll be turned to account
in improving Ill
inois Central service. We w
ant to
keep on earning the 
pod will of still
ILLINOIS C
ENTRAL SYSTEM
Unbeatable for comfort and
smartness! Slip yourself into one
of these handsome sport coats
and you're set to enjoy yourself
. . . and look your best.
'125°
Up to $18.75
Bit (9), Bell Buzzer (16), Gramps Image (4), Skytraci
cer (2).
Challenge Me (1), Alorter (8), Come Now (19),
 Valley Flares.
(13), Diavalow, 14), Rockwood Boy (10), America
n Eagle (1),
(AP Wirephoto).
PENSIVE GETS WREATH (Sports)-Co
nn McCreary sits astride
Pensive in the winner's circle at Churc
hill Downs, Louisville,
Ky., after riding Warren Wright's hor
se Victory in history's rich-
est Derby. Trainer Ben Jones holds 
the horse. At right, back-




Marlow, Owen, 1 lot  7.15
McNeely, Floyd, 1 1-2 acres 6.24
Merrell, J. D., Tang.  4.18
Mitchell, B. Ferdie, Est.
(Real Est.)  15.44
McGregor, James, 18 acres 6.89
Nichols, Charlie, 86 acres  10.10
O'Hara, L. C., Est., 84 acres 9.82
Padgett, Autha, 2 lots  1.40
Pidcock, R. S., 35 acres  7.48
Poindexter, L., 74 acres  11.84
Powell, Marvin G., 8 acres 15.45
Spurlock, Jim, Tang.  9.93
Stone, Ira, 1 lot  5.34
Robertson, Phil, Tang. __ 7.83
Tyrie, Mrs. Alma, 2 lots  2.20
Thomas, Carl, 1 lot  4.87
Wilson, Everett, 180 acres _ 20.26
Wilson, Everett L. and A. E.
25 acres  5.82
Princeton City, White
Adams, Charlott, Tang.__$ 12.55
Campbell, James, 1 lot  5.94
Cummins, ,Millard, Tang._ 20.63
Cunningham, Mrs. Mark,
Tang.  4.98
Duvall, Charlie, 1 lot  20.39
Fletcher, H. R., Est., Tang. 6.78
Glass, Clifton, 1 lot and
26 acres  7.63
Gray, U. L., 1 lot  11.24
Haines, John F., 1 lot  3.40
Johnson, Zelma, 1 lot  1,64
Jones, Morrison, 150 3-4
acres  13.84
Lester, Mrs. Edd, 2 lots  55.16
Litchfield, Lewis, Tang.,   3.90
Maxwell, J. B., Tang.  3.90
Marquess, Mrs. Emma,
77 acres  5.01
Menser, Henry, 1 lot  22.60
Mellon, S., 1 lot  14.10
Nall, John, 1 lot  11.96
O'Hara, James, Est., 2 lots 46 74
Oliver, Jake, 1 lot  4.93
Osborne, Annie, 1 lot  13.04
Perkins, Mrs. M. A., 1 lot
and 5 acres  16.05
Pruett, Wm. D., 1 lot  34.70
Redd, T. H., 1 lot  9.42
Russell, W. D., Tang.  7.63
Renner, J. F., Tang. . 6.19
Stegar, James L., Tang._  17.74
Sparks, Lonnie, Tang.  6.18
Priest Prayed
For U. S. Citizenship
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.-(IP)
-Father Cyril Johann Ficher, a
Franciscan monk once on the
Gestapo death list, saw his pray-
ers answered in naturalization
court recently when he became a
U. S. citizen.
Austrian-born, Father Ficher
was ordered in 1927 by his supe-
riors to travel in Germany and
study Nazism. For three years he
gathered data for the first of a
series of anti-Nazi books which
were published in Vienna begin-
ning in 1932. He was the object
of death threats over the Munich
propaganda radio station.
Hickman county farmers are
using ammonium nitrate on small
grains and corn and tobacco.
Vick, Claud, Tang.  16.30
Williams, James, 1 lot  5.60
Wilson, Gus A., Tang.  5.63
Mitchell Clift,
Sheriff and Tax Collector
Of Caldwell County, Kentucky
NOTICE-If you are
Suffering
with Arthritis or Rheumatic
Pains
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
Write for FREE information to
quisorrs INSTITUTE







Close to East Side School, Concrete Street
.
Garage, Gas and Water.
Very Desirable and Priced Right
New Dwelling For Sale
Modern in every respect . . . on concret
e street.
Extra large lot. . . a bargain for anyone
 look-
ing for a home.
College Furnishes
Free Information
The University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics at Lexington has for
free distribution many circulars
and leaflets dealing with farm
and home projects. Copies may
be had at offices of county
agents or county home demon-
stration agents or directly from
the college. Publications of in-
terest just at this time follow•
Pulling Tobacco Plants; Con-
trol and Prevention of Poultry
Parasites; More Profit from late
Lambs; Grapes for the Home;
Storing Foods in Freezer Lock-
ers; Chickens and Eggs for
Home Use; Lime and Phosphate
for Kentucky Soils; Conserva-
tion Farming ,Keeps Your Soil
Producing; Recommendations for
the Control of Wildfire and Leaf-
spot of Burley Tobacco; Plant
Hybrid Corn This Year; Grow
More Corn With Less Labor;
Grow Your Own Food; When
to Sell Spring Lambs; Summer
Feeding of Dairy Cows; Base-
ment and Cellar Storage Struct-
ures; One-Third More Pork with
the Same Feed and Labor; More
Milk from Family Cows; Home
Canning Meats; Cutting, Curing
and Storing Hay; How, to Raise
Turkeys; How to Raise Rabbits;
Fresh, Clean Eggs for Market;
Hiring Inexperienced Labor;
Home Drying of Fruits and
Vegetables; More Beef from
Kentucky Farms; Hints on Mark-
eting Farm Timber; When to
Sell Chickens; Beekeeping in
Kentucky.
The College of Agriculture and
Home Economics has many eth-
er publications furnishing in-
formation on agriculture and
homemaking. See a county agent
or a home agent for a complete
list, or write to the college.









• 48 hour minimum workweek
• Time and a half over 40 hours








203 East Ninth Street
Thursday, May 18
THESE ARE WAR JOBS
Persons in other war








The Coast Guard 'has fought
;in every war since the United
States was founded, with the
exception of the war against
Tripoli.
We give prompt attention to all
who phone us for a loan. Get
full details of our service today.
Just phone the number below.
Loans Up To $200 To
Both Mon sod Women
Mrs. Anna May Nesmith,
Manager
Phone 470 106Vs Market St.
PRINCETON, KY.
FINANCE CORP. Of KY.
We are always glad to show you our complete
selection of beautiful papers. You can find
what you want at-
What you get for
what you spend
HAS MADE THIS STORE FAMOUS
Buy From The Sport Shop
SPORT COATS
SPORT SHIRTS
Everything you want in a shirt
for pleasant outdoor days. Smart
wide checks, deep tone solids,
and fancies. You will like these
improved shirts.
$2.25 to $5.00
Page Ten The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Applicants For
US Academies To
Get Test July 19
Civil Service Commis-
sion Will Give Ex-
aminations At Hopkins-
. ville and Paducah
Congressman Noble J. Grego-
ry has advised The Leader that
the Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations July 29,
at the Hopkinsville and Paducah
postoffices for condidates for
appointment to the U. S. Mili-
tary and Naval academic Class
of 1945, and that young men, 17,
to 21 years old inclusive, must
make application to him for
authority do compete not later
than June 1.
In the event a candidate is
temporarily absent from his own
district, he may arrange to take
the examination elsewhere, Mr.
Gregory's letter states. Each
applicant must be in perfect
physical condition.
Subjects covered in the ex-
amination are algebra, plane
geometry, English composition
and literature, and United
States history. Time involved
will be approximately seven
hours. Mr. Gregory also offers
to supply each applicant directly
more complete details as to
phases of the various subjects
Included in the tests.
Each application sent to Mr.
Gregory must be accompanied
by a statement from the young
man's physician as to his gen-
eral physical condition and par-
ticular stress should be given





(Continued from Page One)




From an advanced course of
Instruction at AAF Pilot School
(Basic), Garden City Army Air
Field, Garden City, Kansas,
another class of Aviation Cadets
will graduate at the end of three
months with the silver' wings of
flying officers of the United
States Army Air Forces.
Among these are Aviation
Cadet William G. Granstaff, 18,





Louisville,—A new State Rac-
ing Commission was named by
Governor Simeon Willis, Satur-
day.
Clarence LeBus, Cynthiana;
A. B. Gay and Leslie Combs, 11,
Lexington; Henry M. Reed, Jr.,
and Vertner D. Smith, Louis-
ville, are the new members.
Mrs. Edward Shinnick, Lexing-
ton, succeeded Tom Underwood,
also of Lexington, as secretary.
About four-fifths of Bulgaria's
population make their living by
farm and pasture.
•
ALLIED INVASION DRILL IN ENGLAND—Allied landing craft engaged in exercises "some-
where in England" move away from a beach to pick up more men from transports. White markeron sloping ground at left indicates "strategic position" to be "captured." (AP Wirephoto).




New York—A "vest pocket"
furnace that can be hung from
a rafter in the attic and will
generate enough energy to heat
a 10-room house now awaits its
turn on the postwar assembly
line.
The heater, of which there are
several types, is another exam-
ple how the necessities of war
have stimulated engineering
progress toward the comfort of
future homes.
In war, it has been used to
dry soldiers' laundry, to heat
hospital tents, to dry parachutes,
to say nothing of perhaps its
most important use now —de-ice-
ing airplane wings. As to future
possibilities.___
Imagine an arrangement in
which a clock mechanism might
turn on the heater in your
car during the breakfast hour,
so that when you go to the gar-
age you will find a warm car
even before the engine is start-
ed. You may not even need a
garage; just a roof over the car
to keep the snow off. The heat-
er will prevent freezing.
What aboUt the future of
yachts and other small craft,
when the same principle of
heating now used in PT boats
will be applied?
And when the winter comes,
instead of shoveling snow off
the sidewalk, just turn on the
heater and watch it melt away.
And there is the possibility of
de-icing streets, saving thous-
ands of dollars in snow removal.
The basic principles of design
for the heater have been thor-
oughly established,. Lynn A.
Williams, Jr., vice president of
the Stewart-Warner Corpora-
tion explains:
For illustration, take the "vest
pocket" gasoline-burning edi-
tion that weighs 20 pounds and
is 10 inches in diameter and 15
inches long—about the size of
an office wastebasket.
The heater uses the spiral
accelerating flow design, is her-
metically sealed and has a
small combustion chamber. Made
of a stainless steel alloy, this
heater, Williams says, is suffic-
ient in most climates for a 10-
room house.
The engineers do not regard
gasoline as good fuel for house-
hold use but believe the princi-
ples they have developed are
WHY
telephones
re hard to get
The telephone business is deep in the war and
getting deeper all the time.
Thc farther American forces advance, the more
switchboards, wire and telephones they need. And
folks 'at home seem to want more, too.
Since the National Defense program started
In 1940, we have supplied the needs of Army,_Navy, war producers and most others. In all,Southern Bell haa Inerisaied the number of tee.phones In service by over half a million.
The equipment to do this came from reservesthat are about used up. No more can be made forcivilian use. That's why we can't fill orders as fastas we'd like.
But we're doing all we can to serve am many.S• 'e. possible as soon as possible by—
lictecatiMetalag sossi falai every facility that will evegeed aftrvice.
)1eatvarlial I.ciluM. quack* wlwa servise Si silo.eeseliosesl•
toeVertleg owe-perry Nees fa genre two at motefoio/Res Whoever possible weal esosessery.
ananisoa moral eases fic•yead flair ~wad ow
eirhisirseel son so ogolposiust that wet Imo'
If you are one of thoae who are waiting, we'd
Ilk, you to know we want your patronage and will
take care el year need' at die earliest possiblemoment.
INERII Bal,TELEPHORE ComPansIN OOOOO MATS/
applicable to the burning of fuel
oil, or manufactured or natural
gas.
"The gasoline or fuel oil
would be fed automatically to
the heater from a supply tank
buried in the cellar or lawn. If
a smaller heater is used, Wil-
liams foresees a fuel container
attached to the unit which, could
thus make the heater portable."
One of the possibilities for
homes, Williams points out, is
the use of one small heater for
each room. He says it is possible
to make a heater eight inches
in .diameter and nine inches
high, having its own fan and
blower, all complete as one
unit. Each heater can be pro-
vided with its own thermostat,
so that each room can be kept
at the most desirable tempera-
ture.
With this smaller heater, the
engineers conceive that it
might be recessed in the wall
or in the interspace under the
floor or in the ceiling. They
also conceive of supplying
heating with such units at $20






toric town, ancient watering
spot for Roman senators, priests
and artists, has been untouched
by war although but a dozen
miles from the blood-stained
beaches of Salerno.
Ravello attracted many fa-
mous people. The Normans built
several watchtowers and St.
Francis of Assisi meditated
here. In one of the grottoes
Wagner wrote part of the op-
era "Parsifal."
Greta Garbo visited here six
years ago with Leopold Sto-
kowski. She explaned then that
with war imminent she wanted







PrOcedure for obtaining new
tires is unchanged by the recent
eligibility ruling, OPA said this
week. Occupational drivers still
must apply to their local War
Price and Rationing Boards and
the boards still must screen all
application carefully. Tires must
be allotted first to the more
essential motorists, then if
quotas permit, to less essential
drivers.
Tire production still is inade-
quate to meet any, but the most
necessary demands. Therefore, it
is as important as ever that
drivers recap worn tires, avoid
excessive speeds, and take every
measure to get the last mile of
wear out of tires, OPA advised.
Motorists must keep their tire
inspection records, which must
be presented when applying. for
a new tire certificate and when





innate modesty of Admr. Chester
Nimitz was revealed in a World
War I anecdote by Admr. S. S.
Robinson, U. S. N. Ret., now
superintendent of the Admiral
Farragut Academy here, but then
Nimitz' boss as commander of
the Atlantic submarine forces.
English officers tried to pull
one of the Nimitz sea legs by
giving him a workout on an at-
taCk trainer, says Robinson. The
device, then brand new, involved
figuring out the target ship's
course and speed and, after three
observations, firing a torpedo.
Nimitz emerged from the test,
perspiration steaming 'down his
face. "I woUldn't do that again
for a thousand dollars," he said.
The joshing English officers
were astounded to find Nimitz








All meats except beefsteaks
and beef roasts were made ra-
tion-free and red point values
will not be restored to them
again "unless absolutely necces-
sary," the Office of Price Ad-
ministration announced unex-
pectedly last week:
The surprise move was at
once a tremendous blow to
Black Market operators and a
bonanza to consumers, farmers
and harassed storekeepers—a
number of whom had quit busi-
ness because of complicated
bookkeeping necessary under
stringent rationing—as well as
to housewives hard put to make
ends meet with the points avail-
able.
The monthly allotment of red
points was cut effective Sunday
from 60 to 30 points a consum-
mer because so many points no
longer will be needed.
Henceforth, red points are
needed only for beefsteaks, beef
roasts, butter, margarine, cheese
cheese products and evaporated
milk. •
The reduction in number of
available red points will be ac-
complished by validating 30 a
person every four weeks instead
of 30 every two weeks as in the
past. The three stamps —R-8, S-8
and T-8--becoming valid Sunday
for ten points each must last un-
til Sunday, June 4.
Concerning beefsteaks and beef
roasts which will continue to re-
quire from seven to 13 red
points a pound, with the excep-
tion of flank steaks which were
made point-free, Bowles said:
"The volume of beefsteaks and
roasts now coming to market is
not large enough in relation to
demand to warrant any point
Mange at this time."
Sets Lamb Record
Avery Carr of the Pilot Oak
community, Graves county, has
a lamb production record that
will be hard to beat, says
Cdunty Agent Wilson R. Hoov-
er. Thirteen ewes have 22 liv-
ing lambs.: One ewe had trip-
lets, seven had twins and five
had singles.
Farmers Are Urged To
Get Commercial Fertilizer
To date the Caldwell County
Agricultural Conservation As-
sociation has only received four
cars of AAA phosphate. Farmers
are urged to obtain phosphate
through commercial channels if
available. Full information may
be captained at the local AAA








The nation's leading business men know advertising keeps them going
forward.
"Cease advertising and people cease thinking about you."
In Princeton and surrounding territory, your advertising in this news-
paper reaches thousands of readers. They look forward to receiving The
Leader for its reader interest. Your money spent for advertising in the
The Princeton
LEADER
Is not an expense but a smart investment which pays you dividends.
Graduates Begin
(Continued from Page One)
ham.
Carlie J. Gresham, Robert D.
Hall, Ruth Elizabeth Herron,
Claude Armstrong Holeman,
J. L. Hollowell, James Fred
Hopper, Dorothea Jean Joiner,
Wanda Marie Jones. '
Gloria Koltinsky, Sovern J.
Larkins, Stella Larkins, Lillian
Harry Joe Long, Laura Kathryn
Nell Lester, Martha Jane Lester,
McGough James C. Morgan,
John E. Moss.
fEhN ionl
Eugene Nall, Mary Elizabeth
Nichols, Nona Venedia 011er,
Opal Mae Patton, William Clin-
ton Perry, Klon Dean Picker-
ing, Margaret Cathryn Pinne-
gar.
Marvin Progrotsky, Morris
Sanford Price, Anna Katherine
Pruett, Pete Russell, Virginia
Ruth Rogers, Virginia Nell Sat-
terfield, Philip Martin Sells.
Elizabeth Ann Sholar, Marga-
rete Jane Sholar, June Smiley,
Suzanne Sparks, Marjorie E.
Stembridge, Philip Tandy.
Mable Thompson, Martha
O'Hara Varble, James J. Wil-
liams, Jean Wilson, Jo ' Ann
Wolcott, C. A. Woodall, Jr.,
Margariet Wylie, June Yates.
Ralph Glass, Stice Goodwin,
J. L. Hollowell, in the armed




All farms having 1943 allot-
ments on Burley of lesi than one
acre are eligible for an increase
to an acre, or 25 percent of
the cropland on the farm, which-
ever is smaller. Notices will go
out to farmers who are eligible
for the increase as soon as the
AAA office here has received
clearance, Roy Newsom, chair-
man, said.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. 604 West Main St.
Phone 697-J. ltp
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. No children. Phone 38.
3te
WANTED: To rent 4 or 5 room
house. Call 396. 2tp
DECORATING: Painting and
papering. Alvin Jenkins, 129
S. Seminary. ltp
WANTED: Good saddle mare.
Buck Guill, Princeton, Star
Route 6. ltp
SEE R. 13. WILLIAMS at Cor-
nick Oil Co. for the latest
patterns in Wallpaper; beauti-
ful designs. It
FOR SALE: '40 model Plymouth.
4-door. Leon Cummins, Wood
St., shirt factory addition.
Dairy Products
Cut For Summer
The War Food Adminstration
announced recently that rates
for dairy production payments
for the period May 1 through
August 31, would be 35 cents a
hundred on whole milk and 6
cents a pound where butterfat
is sold. This represents a reduct-
ion from 50 cents a hundred qt.
whole milk and 8 cents for
butterfat during the March-April
period. Rates for September,
Thursday, May 11,
October, November 5a4
ber 1044 and January
and March 1945 hay;
no wholeunc i  ma t ei? k acen
for 
ntcsi
pound on butterfat for
provided administrative
es are appropriated by
Mr. Newsom said the Aits,
would notify farmer, el*
bring_ in their May receipts
March and April sales
should be in the AAA
or before June 30.
More than 50 per et%
fiber container-board is
military packaging.
FEELS FINER THAN IN
YEARS; THANKS RETON
Mrs. Burton Says She Felt
So Weak, Nervous and
Run Down She Was Be-
Coming Discouraged. Like
Different Person Now.
"Retonga proved just the
medicine I needed, and I feel
better and stronger now than I
have in tour years," declares
Mrs. Miller Burton, 526 Wells
St., Madisonville, Ky., and wife
of one of the best known oil
men in her section. Mrs. Burton
said she would feel selfish not
to tell others suffering as she
did about Rotonga.
"I felt so nervous, weak,
and rundown that I hardly knew
which way to turn," she stated.
"I did not want to eat, and I
was several pounds below nor-
mal weight. My nerves just
seemed to stay on edge and at
night I could only
short naps. I had to nit
purgatives, .and this
me week and trembly,
different medicines and
ments until I felt disco
"Rotonga proved a
to me. I have a splendid
tite and have regained
pounds. I sleep soundly ed
up feeling rested and
The sluggish elimination it
lieved, too. I feel more lip,
old self than in years.
is grand."
Retonga is intended to
distress due to Vitamin
deficiency, constipation,
cient flow of digestive Meet
the stomach, and loss of
tite. Accept no substitute
tonga may be obtained at




Three cheers for the Butler High Class of
1944! Three rousing good cheers!











A splendid warm weather cereal
GIANT WHEAT lg. 8 oz. pkg. 8(
Love-apple, splendid quality
TOMATOES No. 2 can 12C
hand packed—dozen $1.30
Brookdale Whole Kernel Golden














PANCAKE FLOUR 20 oz. pkg. 11(
In Bulk—requires no points 
1RBLACK EYED PEAS lb.
Splendid for eating or planting
PARD DOG FOOD can 1C/It
r, Scott County
can )fC CUT BEETS No. 2 can
pkg. 
Delicious with
meats' nth' gm"' etc.BROOK'S SAUCE 6 oz. btl.
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT


















Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meat. More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH dr CARRY STORES
